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Preface 

The American Studies Program of the Institute for 
Security and International Studies (ASP/ISIS) at Chulalonakorn 

. . b 

UmversIty seeks to broaden knowledge of the United States 
among Thai audiences. As part of our program, we sponsor 
Working Papers on American government and society, especially 
as they interact with South East Asia. 

We are especially happy to support this paper, The 
Preponderance of Geography by Iwan Laksmana of CSIS 
Jakarta. Mr. Laksmana examines the increasingly central role 
played by the military in the devclopnlcnt and management of 
US. foreign policy. Specifically, he examines the role of the 
US. Pacific Command (P ACO M)) wh ich covcrs fully half of the 
globe from the U.S. west coast to the eastern coast of Africa. Mr. 
Laksmana finds that P ACOM' ~ orchestration of activities over 
this vast area gives it a commanding voice in defining America's 
"grand strategy" for Asia. 

This paper details the It:ading influence of the U.S. Navy 
within PACOM, which has traditionally been commanded by an 
Admiral. Ever since thc pi( neering scholarship of Admiral 
Alfred Mahan a century ago, U.S. naval strategy has centered on 
geography. Mr. Laksmana demonstrates how this geographical 
focus .has . been transferred, though PACOM, to U.S. policy 

Admiral. Ever since the pioneering scholarship of Ad~iral 
Alfred Mahan a century ago, U.s . naval strategy has centered on 
geography. Mr. Laksmana demonstrates how this geographical 
focus has been transferred, though PACOM, to U.S. policy 
toward Asia. 

In part, the growing military influence in U.S. policy is 
also due to a question of resources. The military has personnel 
and budgetary resources which far outstrip that of other U.S. 
government agencies. This has put the U.S. military in the lead 

ror sllch initiatives as rehef efforts for the 2004 Asian Tsunami 
as well as for U.S. assistance to the Philippines in meeting 
illsurgencies in its troubled southern provinces. 

The preponderance of the military in policy has important 
and sometimes troubling consequences. It has notably attracted 
the attention of the U.S. Secretary of Defense, Robert Gates, who 
is pressing for a lesser Defense role in favor of other agencies, 
particularly the Department of State. We are grateful to Mr. 
Laksmana for highlighting these developments and their 
influence on US. foreign policy in Asia. 

Robert Fitts 
Director, ISIS/ASP 
November 26,2009 



Introduction: The Preponderance of 
Geography Revisiting 

American Grand Strategy in Asia 

What drives the grand strategy of great 
powers? Answering this question is crucial not just for the 
r~spective countries which such grand strategies are meant to 
s~rve, but since foreign policy is an inherent component of any 
~rand strategy, J the impact of those grand strategies will also 
likely be felt by the targeted countries. Furthermore, 
understanding the grand strategies of great powers also allows us 
to discern insights into broader regional and international 
relations that unfold alongside. 

, The case of American grand strategy is particularly 
relevant here. Not just because of its impact in shaping the 
regional environment in the Asia Pacific region, but also because 
of its often contradictory puzzles. In a broad sense, even the 
nature of U.S. regional engagement is paradoxical. Following the 
end of the Cold War, the so-called "age of primacy," American 
military power and its "command of the global commons" have 
made it the strongest power in world, and yet, the U.S. 

1 While I look at grand strategy broadly-as the way a country employs the 
1wiuen 'lile ;:)llVllCC;:)l 'VVWO;;;l 111 V\!VllU, cU1U ytl, LUI;; u.~. 

1 While I look at grand strategy broadly-as the way a country employs the 
various tools it possesses to achieve its overall goals-I also adopt the 
perspective that grand strategy involves the prioritization of foreign policy 
goals. In other words, whenever foreign policy officials are faced with the 
task of reconciling foreign policy goals with limited resources, under the 
prospect of potential armed conflict, they are engaging in grand strategy. See 
Colin Dueck, Reluctant Crusaders: Power, Culture, and Change in American 
Grand Strategy (Princeton, NJ: Princeton University Press, 2006), p. 1. 



increasingly turns to regional friends to play a larger role. 2 In 
another example, though the U.S. is often seen as the driver of 
democratization, American-backed authoritarian regimes are also 
prevalent-from the House of Saud in the Middle East to "soft 
authoritarian" rulers like Singapore, or military-backed regimes 
like Indonesia under Suharto. To simply say that 'national 
interest' explains these paradoxcs in grand strategy is 
insufficient. For one thing, the concept itself is often so vague 
and broad that it offers little by way of explanatory and 
predictive value. For another, the concept often fails to 
adequately explain the continuity and change of grand strategic 
choices . 

In this paper, r offcr a plausibility probe of how 
geography-specifically, geo-strategy or the geographical 
considerations of militnry policy and strategy-continues to 
shape U.S. grand stTatcgy in Asia. I also argue that such 
geographical preponderance is mainly caused by the 
institutionalization of geography in American grand strategy 
making, and the increasing role of military officers, specifically 
Regional Combatant 'ommanders (previously known as regional 
CINCs), in foreign policy making and execution. These 
arguments will then be applied to revisit American grand 
strategy in Asia. Moreover, given the region's geostrategic 
maritime character, the role of the U.S. Navy through the U.S. 
Pacific Command (PACOM) is especially crucial as a means to 

argtiliren~S"''Wif(''''tn'e'ilnBeC'la'f5pfI-garrlct''fe~lSlrr'A':tmtnt!an r~rarfcf 
strategy in Asia. Moreover, given the region's geostrategic 
maritime character, the role of the U.S. Navy through the U.S. 
Pacific Command (PACOM) is especially crucial as a means to 
sustain American grand strategy geared to prevent the rise of 
regional hegemons while sustaining cutTent operations across the 
spectrum of threats. 

2 See Michael J. Green, "The United States in East Asia in the Unipolar Era," 
Journal o.fStrategic Studies , Vol. 24, No.4 (2001): pp. 21-46. 

w~~ will also look at how PACOM's military presence is 
'1lll1plillll:l1lCd by Theatre Security Cooperation programs, 
\ Nrl,-'rinlly joint training exercises, educational initiatives, and 
lit IIl' l S 'cLlrity assistance. These arguments lead to the conclusion 
tll;1I l"lllHinuity, not change, has been, and perhaps always will be, 
II J( cssential contour of American grand strategy and that 
I', 'ography plays a large role in this regard. This means that 
despite the rhetoric of "change" following President Obama's 
asccnsion to the White House, there will be plenty of 
"continuity" in the cutTent and future American grand strategy in 
Asia. 

By way of outline, the following sections will first 
dcscribe the overall context of U.S. grand strategy and identify 
some of its key features that could help us explain where it has 
been and where it is heading. Second, we will look at the 
institutionalization of geography in American grand strategy 
making as well as the militarization of U.S. foreign policy to 
explain the preponderance of geography in American grand 
strategy. Third, we will describe the nature and character of 
Asia's geostrategic maritime theatre and the consequent 
challenges facing U.S. grand strategy in the region. Fourth, we 
will look at the role of U.S. Navy and PACOM in supporting 
American grand strategy in Asia. Finally, we will draw some 
conclusions and highlight some possible implications for the 

r:n~aeh~~hraDlmru .':'. grauu ~LIalt;gy lI1 lIlt; rt;gIUIJ . 1"' uunn, Wt; 

will look at the role of U.S. Navy and PACOM in supporting 
American grand strategy in Asia. Finally, we will draw some 
conclusions and highlight some possible implications for the 
region in the future. 



AMERICAN GRAND STRATEGY: 
CONTINUITY OVER CHANGE 

The study of American grand strategy has become 
something of a cottage industry.3 Some disagree whether there 
is an overarching "grand strategy", or whether leaders simply 
"make it as they go along." Others disagree about the sources , 
goals, tools, and even effectivellcss or any grand strategy. This 
perhaps signifies both the unique prepondcrance of military and 
economic power the U.S. enjoys as well as the realization among 
the rest of the world of its cnormOliS impact. Neveliheless, 
understanding the overall means and cnds of American grand 
strategy remains a worthwhile excrcise. More importantly, 
American grand strategy in specific geographic regions is less 
systematically examined, and when it is, the focus has often been 
on the great power relations within the region or the various 
regional security and stability aspects. Very few have thoroughly 
examined the role geograpby plays in American grand strategy
except several historical case studies. 

3 See for example Colin Dueck, "New Perspectives on American Grand 
Strategy: A Review Essay," International Security, Vol. 28, No.4 (2004): pp. 
197-216; Bany R. Posen and Andrew L. Ross, "Competing Visions for U.S. 
Grand Strategy," International Security, Vol. 21 , No.3 (1997): pp. 5-53; 
Charles A. Kupchan, The End o/the American Era: U.S Foreign Policy and 
J See for example Colin Dueck, "New Perspectives on American Grand 
Strategy: A Review Essay," International Security , Vol. 28, No.4 (2004): pp. 
197-216; Bany R. Posen and Andrew L. Ross, "Competing Visions for U.S. 
Grand Strategy," International Security, Vol. 21 , No.3 (1997): pp. 5-53; 
Charles A. Kupchan, The End o/the American Era: U.S Foreign Policy and 
the Geopolitics of the Twenty~first Century (New York: Knopf, 2002); Joseph 
S. Nye, Jr. The Paradox o/American Power: Why the World's Only 
Superpower Can't Go It Alone (London: Oxford University Press, 2002); 
Dennis C. Jett, Why American Foreign Policy Fails: Unsafe at Home and 
Despised Abroad (London: Palgrave, 2008); Amy Brutholomew, ed. Empire's 
Law: The American Imperial Project and the 'War to Remake the World' 
(London: Pluto Press , 2006). 

B 'fore we begin, consider B.H. Liddel Hart's conception 
I hili St:C'S gr'and strategy as the "higher level" of waliime strategy 
wh 'I" pulicymakers coordinate all of the resources at their 
dl:l 1Hl ~l nl Inward the political ends of any given war4

, I will limit 
1111 ' \ '()IIl;l:plion of 'grand strategy' in this paper by arguing that 
,1 '; 1111' I'rom the basic nature of any strategy-a calculated 
I v illi iUl1ship of ends and means-grand strategy only exists when 
II WI" is the possibility of the use of force internationally, 5 This 
Iill.:nns that military instruments are central to grand strategy
Ihough not exclusively so. Other instruments, like foreign aid or 
diplomatic activity, are seen in this paper as suppOliing tools 
III 'ant to serve the overall pursuit of national goals in the face of 
pul 'ntial armed conflict with potential opponents, 

Despite the vast literature on grand strategy, one could 
Jiscern a pattern of confusion, if not blame and criticism, when 
addressing the post-September 11 American grand strategy. 
'orne argued that this is due to George W. Bush's policy that 

made U.S. grand strategy highly unilateral, pre-emptive, and 
founded on liberal ideologies,6 This led observers to expect 
President Obama to radically transform and restore American 
grand strategy to its rightful place- if not as a force for good, 
then at least as a force for renewal in a chaotic global order. 
Upon closer look however, one would realize that there is more 
continuity than change in American grand strategy from the end 

tnen ar -least as -a lOrce lOcrenewal rn a cnaonc glOoal oraer. 
Upon closer look however, one would realize that there is more 
continuity than change in American grand strategy from the end 

4 See B. H. Liddell Hart, Strategy (New York: Praeger, 1954), p. 31. 

5 This follows from Dueck, Reluctant Crusaders , p. 10-11 

6 For a discussion on Bush's foreign policy, see John Lewis Gaddis, "A 
Strategy for Transformation," Foreign Policy, No. 133 (2002): pp. 50-57; Ivo 
H. Daalder and James M. Lindsay, America Unbound: The Bush Revolution in 
Foreign Policy (Washington, D.C.: Brookings Institution Press, 2003). 



of World War II until today. In fact, even the supposedly 
"revolutionary" foreign policy of George W. Bush that aimed to 
sustain a democratic peace and disseminate America's core 
values, actually resonated with the most traditional themes in 
US. history-nor is unilateralism new as well. 7 

One could argue that such continuity is caused by the 
limited capability of newly-appointed American presidents to 
radically transform the grand strategy of its predecessors. Indeed, 
in reality presidents are often more like a "parallel-parker-in
chief' in that he is only able to make changes around the margins 
due to a number of existing commitments. H In addition, the fact 
the American people have always favored a foreign policy that 
put America's interests first has impelled U.S. policymakers to 
practice realpolitik as much as other states. 9 Therefore, pending 
a major catastrophe, continuity, rather than change, would be the 
"name of the game" in American grand strategy. The question 
then is what kind of continuity we should expect. 

7 They echo the Puritan rhetoric of a city upon a hill, rekindle Thomas 
Jefferson's vision of an empire of liberty, and were integral to Woodrow 
Wilson's international liberalism. Unilateralism meanwhile originated from 
America's inception as a republic and the Founding Fathers ' distaste for 
entangling alliances. See Melvyn P. Leffler, "Bush's Foreign Policy," Foreign 
Policy, No. 144 (2004): pp. 22-23 . 
Jetterson's VISIOn ot an cmplrc OlllbCrty, and were Integral to Woodrow 
Wilson's internationallibcralism, Unilateralism meanwhile originated from 
America's inception as a rcpublic and the Founding Fathers' distaste for 
entangling alliances. See Melvyn P. Leffler, "Bush's Foreign Policy," Foreign 
Policy, No. 144 (2004): pp. 22-23 . 

8 One scholar further identities three structural determinants of grand strategy: 
the international distribution of power, American bureaucracy, and public 
opinion. See Sarah Kreps, "American Grand Strategy after Iraq," Orbis , Vol. 
53, No.4 (2009): pp. 629-245. 

9 Colin S. Gray, "Foreign Policy-There Is No Choice," Foreign Policy, No. 24 
(1976): pp. 114-127. 

In IlJi::; regard, despite the long gestation period in 
A IIIL'I iL a's "quest" for a grand strategy, its global outlook largely 
IUlIk ~;lIapl' ill the 1940s with the realization that the US. was 
I'll' II II leI Ital threats and that a policy of isolationism is no longer 

1I111l' Il'nl as World War II testified. iO From that war, 
I'll : Ilh'nls Roosevelt and Truman wholeheartedly drew the 
I 11',1111:11 ksson that America must assume the essential balancing 
lllk relative to other major powers. 11 They further concluded 
IIHII potential adversaries must never again be allowed to control 
I ill' resources of Eurasia as those adversaries could exploit 
((lIr~lsi a 's economic resources and project their power across the 
Allalltic, threatening the US. 12 This is why the US. persistently 
ul'posed the expansion of the leading candidates for Eurasian 

" gL: ll1ony. 

This effort to prevent the rise of a Eurasian hegemon, 
coupled with a world trading system hospitable to the 
ullI'estricted movement of goods and capital, essentially became 

II) On the history of American grand strategy and its rise to primacy, see for 
uXHmple Fareed Zakaria, From Wealth to Power: The Unusual Origins of 
America's World Role (Princeton, NJ: Princeton University Press, 1999); 
Michael H. Hunt, The American Ascendancy: How the United States Gained 
({nd Wielded Global Dominance (Chapel Hill: University of North Carolina 
Press, 2007). 

II For more details on both presidents ' assessment, see Wilson D. Miscamble, 
"R.o('l .~~yeLt._'Tnlm:m il1\rl thp, n~v~lonmf.nt ofP[)~tw<tr Gril)1rl S.t.riltf'P'V " . 
M Ichae H. Hunt, lhe Amencan Ascenaancy: How the United States Gamed 
and Wielded Global Dominance (Chapel Hill: University of North Carolina 
I'ress , 2007). 

I I For more details on both presidents' assessment, see Wilson D. Miscamble, 
" Roosevelt, Truman, and the Development of Postwar Grand Strategy," 
Orbis, Vol. 53, No, 4 (2009): pp. 553 . 

12 See Stephen van Evera, "American Foreign Policy for a New Era," in How 
10 Make America Safe: New Policies for National Security, ed. Stephen van 
Evera (Cambridge: The Tobin Project, 2006), p. 88; Melvyn P. Leffler, A 
Preponderance of Power: National Security, the Tn/man Administration, and 
the Cold War (Stanford, CA: Stanford University Press, 1992), pp. 21-23 . 



the two pillar of postwar American grand strategy. 13 This mainly 
explains the seemingly "coherent" American grand strategy 
during the Cold War, although the details can certainly be 
disputed. To put it crudely, under the framework of containment 
and deterrence, the U.S. tried to roll back parts of the Soviet 
Empire-with various tools-and sought to block fut1her Soviet 
expansion, both to avoid a nuclear war and to promote economic 
prosperity at home and in the West. 14 

In contrast, the seemingly incoherent image of post-Cold 
War American grand strategy seems to stem from the absence of 
a single, overarching, and unambiguous threat. This had the 
effect of relegating global concerns to a low priority for most 
Americans; thus making it harder for any administration to gain 
support for a coherent foreign policy, or for allocation of 
substantial resources for that purpose. IS Even after September 
11, some argue that the basic confusion in U.S. grand strategy 
lingers. In fact, as Stephen Biddle argues, grand strategy post-9-
11 combined "ambitious public statements with vague particulars 
as to the seope of the threat and the end state to be sought" and 
creates "important but unresolved tensions in American 

13 See Melvyn P. Leffler, "American Grand Strategy from World War to Cold 
War, 1940 - 1950," in From War to Peace: Altered Strategic Landscapes in 
the Twentieth Centwy, ed. Paul Kennedy and William 1. Hitchcock (New 
U'::nfCln' Vl')la. TTt"\~Ho. .. (' ;hr O .... "' r- ... ,,)f\f\f\\ __ 1:0 en 

13 See Melvyn P. Leffler, "American Grand Strategy from World War to Cold 
War, 1940 - 1950," in From War to Peace: Altered Strategic Landscapes in 
the Twentieth Century, ed. Paul Kennedy and William 1. Hitchcock (New 
Haven: Yale university Press, 2000), pp. 58-59. 

14 For more details, see John Lewis Gaddis, Strategies oJContainment: A 
Critical Appraisal oj American National Security Policy during the Cold War 
(New York: Oxford University Press, 2005). 

15 See Robert 1. Lieber, The American Era: Power and Strategy Jor the 21" 
Century (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 2005), p. 25. 

~tr:lt T,/'. Ir, Others simply argue that the key grand strategic 
qUl ;tlllil 1";,1 -lllg the U.S. today is whether a grand strategy of 

17 
1'1 III) Il "Y wllllid last. 

'Iii 's ' confusions highlight the changing public 
dl'l II:J: i lllJ1S of U.S. interests, but miss the fact that the strategic 
IId\ 1[' :iI:; 11tl.:ll1sclves remain unaltered. For example, "homeland 

t' III lty" unci the safety and well-being of the American people 
Ii lVI ' niways been the vital national interests, even before 9/111.18 
I[ i' '11lS therefore that priorities may have changed with 9/11. 
1IIIt IJ/II did not create fundamentally new threats nor did it 
I 11I1I111:ltL: old ones (see Table l.). Terrorism was a threat to the 
\ I,.' h 'I()rc 9/11, and great power rivalries remain afterwards. 

II, SIL'rhl:n Biddle, American Grand Strategy After 9/11: An Assessment 
(( 'i1rlisk, PA: U.S, Army War College, 2005), p, 1 

i 1 S ' , Christopher Layne, "The Unipolar Illusion Revisited: The Coming End 
Ill' Ihe I Initeci States' 1 Inino1ar Moment." Tntp-mntinnnl Sp-rurilv . Vo1 11 No 

II, SI.:phl:n Biddle, American Grand Strategy After 9/11: An Assessment 
(Cllrlisk, PA: U,S, Army War College, 2005), p, 1 

I ! Sl'l: Christopher Layne, "The Unipolar Illusion Revisited: The Coming End 
llUhl: United States' Unipolar Moment," 1nternational Security, Vol. 31 , No, 

(l OO(i): p, 7, 

III For a l:omparison ofU,S, interest pre and post-September 11, see for 
l;x:unpk, Biddle, American Grand Strategy After 9/ 11; and Jeffrey V, 
liard ncr, Evolving United States Grand Strategy: How Administrations Have 
tlppruac.:hed the National Security Strategy Report (Unpublished Master's 
Thesis, U,S, Army Command and General Staff College, 2004), 



Table 1. A Comp~li son of Threats [0 America Based oIl-DoD Document> 

1996 National Security Strategy, 
1997 Quadrennial Defense Review: 

Rogue states 
Ethnic conflict , state failure 
Proliferation 
Peer emergence 
Terrorism 
Transnational crime 

2Q01 Quadrennial Defense Review: 
Proliferation 
Regional powers (esp. Asia) 
State failure 
Terrorism 
Transnatfonal crime 

2002 National Security Strategy: 
• Terrorism 

Rogue States 
Regional crises 

2005 National "Defense Strategy: 
• Irregular 

Catastrophic 
Disruptive 
Traditional 

To explain these continuities, some scholars chose to 
typologize U.S. grand strategy, or devise schools of thought that 
supposedly shape the strategy. 19 The problem with this approach 
is that, not only it could lead some to think of them exclusively 
("either-or"), but it also misses the deeper contours of U.S. grand 
strategy. Not to mention the fact that, as said earlier, there are 
structural constraints imposed upon the president, making him 
often unable to radically transform existing grand strategies. That 
said, this paper argues that two main features characterize 
American grand strategy from World War II until today. 

19 For the types, see Harvey M. Sapolsky, Eugene Gholz, and Caitlin 
Talmadge, US Defense Politics: The Origins of Security Policy (London: 
Routledge, 2009), p. 19-20; Barry R, Posen and Andrew L. Ross, "Competing 
Visions for U.S. Grand Strategy," international Security, Vol. 21 , No.3 
(1997): pp. 5-53. For the four schools of thought in U.S . grand strategy, see 
Walter Russell Mead , "American Grand Strategy in a World at Risk," Orbis, 
Vo. 49, No.4 (2005): p. 593-594, 

"'il'sl , the uverall goal of any U.S. grand strategy, while 
",llIillll ill iI.' llllLlouk, has always been regionally-focus ed-that 
I' III jIll'Wlll lhe rise of regional hegemons that could threaten 
11\, lilil II ,,"; , interests. In other words, u.s, strategy seeks to 

I I . ." . I h " 20 l ,Inill ' j I :1I1l sustam Its extra-reglOna egemony, 
, I" I III ':d'ly, tlw rationale is to maintain a U.S. monopoly in the 
\V, "I II I killisphere, while ensuring the balances of power in 
Iill ('llIl'lllicalcrs of the world to prevent any other power from 
IllIdlll i, IlVCL This explains why post-Cold War administrations 
I r. 1I11'11 a regional defense strategy that focused on "regional 
i 1111111-11', ~s and opportunities," 21 Specifically, the goal of the 

I I Iltl'!',y was to deter and fight regional wars, ensuring that no 
11111;111,' power was able to dominate or control a region critical to 
II ~~ , illlt:l'csts-especially Europe, East Asia, the Middle East-
1'1 l' lillll Clulf, and Latin America, Under Clinton, while 
I" ,1'·l'kl'l.~pillg and humanitarian intervention entered the lexicon, 
III ~ 1I'1',ional focus of U.S, power projection remained,22 

This also explains the unaltered overall U,S, global 
III lit ;lry posture despite the Soviets' demise. This posture divides 
till' world into key geographic regions and assign an overall 

'II , 'I.' I.' I,aync, The Peace of Illusions, p. 3. 

'I Cil t:d f"rom Donald C. F. Daniel and Andrew L. Ross, "U.S. Strategic 
l'I:llIlIillg and the Pivotal States," in The Pivotal States : A New Frameworkfor 
I /,S, /'o/icy in the Developing World, ed. Robert Chase, Emily Hill, and Paul 
(\"lInqly (New York: W.W. Norton, 1999), p. 387. 

:\ . . 1 .. ljm;, ute r e w ;e UJ lIlUStUflS, J? .J. 

' I ('il ~d from Donald C. F. Daniel and Andrew L. Ross, "U.S. Strategic 
l'I:llIlIillg and the Pivotal States," in The Pivotal States: A New Frameworkfor 
I I,S /'o/hy in the Developing World, ed. Robert Chase, Emily Hill, and Paul 
Kl.'lIlll.:dy (New York: W.W, Norton, 1999), p. 387. 

" In Ihe 2001 Quadrennial Defense Review, the U.S. defense strategy had 
:dr 'IHly highlighted the tillstable southern strategic arc that stretches from the 
Middk: I':ast to the Asian littoral. See Richard L. Kugler, "Naval Overseas 
PI'c.:~encc in the New U.S. Defense Strategy," in Globalization and Maritime 
f'ower, cd, Sam 1. Tangredi (Washington, DC: National Defense University 
Press, 20(2), p. 281. 



regional commander (previously dubbed CINCs) to oversee all 
U.S. forces from every service in that region. As we shall see 
later, this also explains the preponderance of geography in 
American grand strategy. Suffice it to say that in such a 
regionally-focused orientation, the strategy of "forward 
deployment" that locates forces away from the homeland and 
closer to its regions of interest makes perfect sense. Furthermore, 
as certain geographic locales are critical, especially those along 
oil-tanker sea-lanes or chokepoints 23, it is little wonder that 
today, "forward presence" remains an indispensable component 
of U.S . grand strategy. 

This relates to the second unchanged feature of U.S. 
grand strategy: the military power that "commands the global 
commons" of air, sea, and space domains and underpins any U.S. 
grand strategy. 24 Today, the U.S. spends almost as much on 
defense as the rest of the world combined, allies and enemies 
included, and invests six times more in defense research and 
development activities. 25 Moreover, despite the gung-ho talk of 
high-tech cyber warfare, the majority of military power is still 
projected through land and sea-making force projection that 
hinges naval and air primacy a critical part of any grand strategy. 
This is why the U.S. Navy is roughly ten times larger than the 

23 Robert E. Harkavy, ''Thinking About Basing," Naval War College Review, 
Vol. 58, NO. 3 (2005): p. 18. 

23 Robert E. Harkavy, "Thinking About Basing," Naval War College Review, 
Vol. 58, No, 3 (2005): p. 18. 

24 For more detail, see Barry R. Posen, "Command of the Commons: The 
Military Foundation of U.S. Hegemony," International Security, Vol. 28, No. 
I (2003): pp. 5-46. 

25 See "The Hobbled Hegemon," The Economist, 28 June 2007 , Obtained 
from <http://www.economist 
. com/opinionldisplaystory . cfm? story _id=940 1945> 

lin t 1111(" :Iud why even after Soviets ' demise, the Navy's 
IIVI' I : .~ I II III v: 'II ~c remained largely intact. 26 This allows the 
N l\' \, III \ :III Y uut. a plethora of new missions: guarding against 
1'1'11111.11 "lIl1lli'ls, participating in smaller-scale contingencies, 
q/ 1l111l1llllillill1' defense diplomacy for "environment shaping.,,27 

To slim up, geographical considerations of force 
Pllll' I I lilt illlo critical regions has formed the basic contours of 
\111 1ll' III ·rand strategy since World War II. We have also 

, I.dd :dll~~ d Ihat American military power remains among the 
Illld I' 'Ii:lhk national means to secure American global interests. 
I III t: al'f',l1lTICnts highlight the preponderance of geography in 

II ',Hili ;\nlcrican grand strategy. Our preceding analysis also 
II ' ' \ ' I. ' Ihat unlike those who advocated the "death of 
, "I I.lplty" Il)llowing Cold War's demise 28 

, the core of U.S, 

I, ,. 11,.[ ' I , "Nllval Overseas Presence," p, 288, 

" 1-11/ ., ,1i: ll' llssion on the U.S, Navy's new post-Cold War and post-
., "I e Illh, I' 1 1 world, see Lynn D. Pullen, "Security in the Pacific Rim: 

I ,,11' 1.111' I I, S, Strategies, Doctrines, and Forces for Maritime Cooperation and 
II, 1' II'IIIiI Coll ' dive Action," in The Evolving Maritime Balance of Power in 
rl,, ', /1' /,' I"'I'[/ie: Maritime Doctrines and Nuclear Weapons at Sea, ed. 
I :IWll'IIL',' W, Prabahakar, Joshua H. Ho, and Sam Bateman (Singapore: 
1"111111Ik' 01' Defence and Strategic Studies, 2006), pp. 133-163; Peter 
IILllllhl'oWHki. cd , Naval Power in the 21st Century: A Naval War College 
""",, ,'1'1' N,'("I,~r (Newport: Naval War College Press, 2005); Frank Hoffman, 
, .'" '/II I'/', '1}()lJderance to Partnership: American Maritime Power in the 21st 

( ', '111111'1' (Washington, DC: Center for New American Security, 2008); 
IlI il l 11110' 01' I )dence and Strategic Studies, 2006) , pp, l33-163 ; Peter 
Ilollllhillwski . ed . Naval Power in the 21st Century: A Naval War College 
,,"," ' ;"11 ' Nl'wler (Newport: Naval War College Press, 2005); Frank Hoffman, 
' ." ""'/'/"·IIt>nderance to Partnership: American Maritime Power in the 21" 
, ', '11(111'1

' 
(Washington, DC: Center for New American Security, 2008); 

hlwlInll':. Olsen, "U.S, Naval Strategy Toward Northeast Asia: Past, Present, 
i llid 1!lIllIn.:s," Korean Journal of Defense Analysis, Vol. 12, No.2 (2000): pp. 
IS', 1 <) I, 

'Ii S ., Illl' ~xal11ple, Stephen Van Evera, "Farewell to Geopolitics," in To Lead 
(II,' /!Iiodd: American Strategy after the Bush Doctrine, ed. Melvyn P. Leffler 
illid .Idrr~~y w, Lcgro (New York: Oxford University Press, 2008), pp. 11-35 . 
This lilll: or argument also follows from earlier "death convictions" of 



grand strategy is still concerned with strategic geography, which 
includes "factors of size and location and factors relating to 
militarily important terrain, maritime choke points, and areas of 
critical resources." 29 Furthermore, while the study of 
geopolitics-how geography drives international relations-may 
have lost some of its significance, the importance of geography 
to strategy and military operations-geostrategy- has not. 30 

geography from advocates of economic globalization and technological 
revolution . See Richard O'Brien, Global Financial Integration: The End oj 
Geography (New York: Royal Institute ofInternational Affairs and the 
Council on Foreign Relations, 1992). 

29 See Robett Harkavy, "Strategic Geography and the Greater Middle East," 
Naval War College Review, Vol. 54, ~o. 4 (2001): p. 44. 

30 This distinction is from Bernard Loo, "Geography and Strategic Stability," 
Council on Foreign Relations, 1992). 

29 See Robett Harkavy, "Strategic Geography and the Greater Middle East," 
Naval War College Review, Vol. 54, >-10.4 (200 I): p. 44. 

30 This distinction is from Bernard Loo, "Geography and Strategic Stability," 
Journal a/Strategic Studies, Vo. 26, No.1 (2003): p. 156. In fact, geography 
helps-and in some cases, almost wholly determines-whether a given polity 
will find itself relatively free from threat or sunounded by potential 
adversaries. See Williamson Murray and Mark Grimsley, "Introduction: On 
Strategy," in The Making ojStrategy: Rulers, States, and War, ed. Williamson 
Murray, MacGregor Knox, and Alvin Bernstein (New York: Cambridge 
University Press, 1994), pp. J -2 . 

I~: XPI ,AINING THE PREPONDERANCE 
OF GEOGRAPHY 

1'111 PI' 'punderance of geography in post-Cold War 
\tlll I" 11\ I t:llld strategy can be explained by two major factors. 
I U' I II II hro~llier level, there is an institutionalization of 

II I.lpliV 111 the American governmental structure, which was 
III ' I I I " hi~torieal legacy of America's rise as a global power 
1111 ' 1 tilL' World War II. Second, at a narrower level, the 

1111 I .... 1111'. role of military officers-themselves a product of an 
,dll, 1111111 system that values geography and its role in all le~els 
, 01 1111111:11 V operations- in foreign policy making and executIOn 
tll",v , j', 'oslralegy to be imparted into overall U.S. grand 
h ,II I I' V 

11/1 INS'/'I'/'UT!ONALIZATlON OF GEOGRAPHY 
I' l l! I'I'llIl1 being inelevant, geography was profoundly 

qlq\lIlll1il to the methodical construction of an American 
IIIIi1ll1illtl or power. In fact , the discipline of geography 
' ,j"IlIIIIiIII'd the sciences in America" through "the first six or 

\ ' ( 11 h l' :td \,)s or the nineteenth century." 3 
I Though difficult to 

11I11v ,lIbht:lI\tiate, this suggests that a broadly defined study of 
"IIJ'I.IJlIIV ((; .g. geology, geophysics, and agricultural scien~e) 
, Ii 'Ii,' :wIL'Ill;C of spatial expansion in America's foundmg 

\'1 II : 101 '11111' homas Jefferson's own intensely geographical 

\. ' ,I,I V " ~ ),\I,IA !tl !l!."tQ, !h~~ .mMi~Jj§Tl}._9t 1~.9_8L}~e. disciplin~ of 
1'1 "l.lpllv ( '.g. geology, geophysics, and agricultural scien~e) 

' Wi 'Ii,' :i '1 l; IICl! of spatial expansion in America's foundmg 
\ 1.1", l'Il)Il! Thumas Jefferson's own intensely geographical 
• ' 1 III II II d!'i ll I to the militarism of 1898, the discipline of 

'1, ;" N.lthull I{ 'illgold, Science in Nineteenth-Century America: A 
J /, ' r 1/1110 '/11,111' J J is/my (Chicago, IL: University of Chicago Press, 1964), p. 60. 



geography has been and partly was "the American science par 
excellence. ,,32 

. Subse~uently, at the dawn of the twentieth century- a 
formatIve penod of the "American Century"-geography was 
fU1i~er institutionalized. This continued in mid-century under 
PresIdent Roosevelt through his wartime administration and 
post-war planning. In fact, the president himself was a councilor 
of the American Geographical Society prior to his presidency 
and was the ex-assistant secretary of the navy. In fact, before 
World War II, the State Department and the Rockefeller 
Foundation joined with the Council on Foreign Relations to 
prepare. an elaborate. study of postwar planning, which gradually 
crystallIzed a precIse geographical vision of what postwar 
American globalism would look like. 33 It is not surprising 
therefore that America's version of a new world order after 
World War II was an intensely geographical affair. 

This geographical vision survived Roosevelt's death 
mainly due to the crucial role of military officers in shaping th~ 
Cold War architecture-many of whom felt strongly about the 
dangers of American global disengagement during the previous 
decade which had left the country's national defense in dire 

d·· 34 C con ItIOn. onsequently, America emerged from World War II 

32 See Neil Smith, American Empire: Roosevelt's Geographer and the 
Rwud~,~.rxlr0L"1I 'TntU· ··l(,T:u ··lm\; · "OCwlIi ~ dallUtffil"ue1E:n"Se In Glre 

d· · 34 C con ItIOn. onsequently, America emerged from World War II 

32 See Neil Smith, American Empire: Roosevelt 's Geographer and the 
Prelude to Globalization (Berkeley, CA: University of California Press, 
2003), p. 10. 

33 Smith, American Empire , p. 20. 

34 See George C. Herring, From Colony to Superpower: u.s. Foreign 
Relations since 1776 (London: Oxford University Press, 2008), p. 581; 
Miscamble, "Roosevelt Truman," p. 564. 

1, .1 '\1111.1\ I'llwor and a new suitable command structure was 
11\, l kd \'1111 1' was born the geographically-based Unified 

nllllllll)d I'IHII (UCP). This fmiher institutionalized geography 
1111111 t I . ~ ~ , ( 'LIlli War grand strategy. 

II iI I hnmore, such geographical foundation was well 
\ II hv a ready pool of academics-many of whom were 

111 ,11 , I' III cllllventional warfare35
, and would naturally value the 

11111"'11 I lin: Ill' Teography and terrain in an overall grand strategy. 
1\ ,It, I Ully 1950s, it was said that their theories were present in 
II.. III \P rooms, prison camps, and battlefields of Korea, 

( 1\ 111,1111 , :llld other Third World trouble spots. Gradually, by the 
I 'l, II' I "nl.~ wcre forceful reassertions of geographical 
"'11 " IIIFlI\ ·ss in various institutions, Congress in 1987 
, 1,lldl'l\l'd :111 annual "Geography Awareness Week", and two 

III I til I , 'X secretary of defense Caspar Weinberger appealed 
" II \I ' ,1\ d \ J II ivcrsity to initiate a widespread reintroduction of 

" ,' I Ijllt \, III ils schools. 36 Scholars from other fields of inquiry 
II ' ,i h, 1' 1111 III ;;pcak more about geography's crucial role.

37 
More 

11111 11 11 loll III v. Illl'I'C were also immense governmental resources 
II "" ',1 hI /, ~· (ll'. r:lpliical intelligence. 

. , I 111\ I ,111111 , /1',' Making of the Cold War Enemy: Culture and Politics 
111 ,It, 1\",1'0111 ' //II f'/I, '('/11''/ Complex (Princeton, NJ: Princeton University 
h. _ ' (1111, I' :{ 

., I 1111 I "j'"I, fli t' Moking of the Cold War Enemy: Culture and Politics 
1/1 ,Ir. tII,f)"" I ' //1"'/1"('/11,,/ Complex (Princeton, NJ: Princeton University 

h, . ' 1/1111 I' " 

,,, , " ', 1111111 11/1, '1" /II h'/lil/ire, p. 7. 

I ' ' , . i I," i 11 1111 01 • l'llid K.rugman, Development, Geography, and Economic 
/I" , 1" ll ' lI l1lhlld,, \ Ivi A: MIT Press, 1995); Eugene D. Genovese and 
I , 1111111 Ii II,,, III. I,' , t1"q (;L'(/,~mphic Perspectives in History (Oxford: 
111111 I ,II 1" 'IJ h IWlIfd ~(I.ia, Postmodern Geographies: The Reassertion of 
',/ '01,. III r " jf" , ,{ \ ',) 'i,'/ I'll' "Jrjl (London:Verso, 1989). 



In the 1980s, the Defense Mapping Agency alone 
e~~~oyed a reported nine thousand people, far outstripping any 
cIvlhan counterpart, and was the major single employer of 

d · h 3S gra uatIng geograp y majors. In other departments, we could 
also see the growing institutionalization of geography in the 
elaborate bureaucracy. The State Department and the Central 
Intelligence Agency, the Department of Defense and the 
National Security Administration all maintained well-staffed 
geo?raphical sections or their equivalent. Additionally, the 
NatIOnal Imagery and Mapping Agency (NIMA), which 
absorbed the Defense Mapping Agency in the early 1990s 
represents a kind of central geographical nerve system for U.S: 
global strategy. These offices now fall under the National 
Geospatial-Intelligence Agency (NGA), a DoD combat support 
agency that develops imagery and map-based intelligence 
solutions for U.S. national defense, homeland security and safety 
of navigation. 39 

THE MILITARIZATION OF FOREIGN POLICY 

On a narrower, operational sense, the militarization of 
American foreign policy has led to the preponderance of 
geogr~ph~ in U.S. grand strategy due to the military's 
orgallIzatIOnal culture that factors in geographical concerns at all 
levels of military operations. Therefore, if military officers playa 
larger role in foreign policy and grand strategy making, then it is 
reasonable to expect the impartation of geostrategy to U.S. grand 

tJr~trrfIZ'a1fonall1cUlture that tactors in geographical concerns at all 
levels of military operations. Therefore, if military officers playa 
larger role in foreign policy and grand strategy making, then it is 
reasonable to expect the impartation of geostrategy to U.S. grand 
strategy as well. 

38 See Smith, American Empire, p. 3. 

39 See their official website www.nga.mil (last accessed on May 20, 2009) 

C ,' " I :/ ,1/,/11' II/II AlrJ?rican Way a/Battle . 
. ; 111\ I lie· key basic strategic goal of U.S. forces remaInS 

I" I II 1111 /111 ' :Ihility to project power to various regions of the 
III ltl, III Ii I IIp(.:ded, understanding how U.S. military would go 

d1HIII dllili /'. Illat depends to a large extent on the kind of 
.III' 111\111 . llId Iraining that officers receive-which often forms a 

I 111 d II . III g'lIlizational culture. 40 In this regard, historian 
I II ,II I W 'igley has argued for the existence of a distinctive 

1111 1 1".111 way of war" defined by certain tactics, including 
, 'I II IllIill'~ force and a preference for technology over 

.11 h d' d h' 42 t 1I111l111l\WI , Although many ave Ispute t IS, one canno 
IlIlI t Iv dismiss the observation that with new military 

II 111111.111".11' , 11 hrcClkthroughs, how U.S. forces are deployed today 
I II II hlll,'.\\:' Oil precision firepower and Special Forces, making 
111 /11. .1 pll'cise affair and narrowly focused. 43 This also relates 
I, I III • ~ HI J ddedness of air power in the military's organization 
,"111111 lleill n;lics on the promise of attacking the enemy's 

I L ili. I "I !I'livily" to paralyze the foe with little COSt. 44 

111 1 , 1," 1 'II ' H.I IIliJilalY organizational culture rather than 'strategic culture' 
Iltl , ,,1,11, \ lUI • d'"le). For an excellent discussion on military culture, see 
I " ,oi " II, I. .. I IlIIlIgining War: French and British Military Doctrine between 
Ifj J) f' \ 11'1 111' ,'1011, N.I: Princeton University Press, 1997), Ch. 2. 

11 110 1 ,III Wi i,'.ky, 'the American Way of War (Bloomington: University of 
I."lidll' I " I t) Ii). 

I , I"" 11I1I,pl. " Brian M. Linn, "The American Way of War Revisited," 
II. 11 , ,/ \ (1'1111,,'11111, N.T: Princeton University Press, 1997), ·Ch. 2. 

"1 '! ,!II W"i,I'Y, The American Way of War (Bloomington: University of 
1,loi,,,"II ' ,, . I')n). 

, I"" 11111/,1, ', Brian M. Linn, "The American Way of War Revisited," 
I. ,1/, n.)1 ,'I A IIIlf, 1/1' /lis/ory Vol. 66, No.2 (2002): pp. 501-30. 

1 ' .. , ~ I I I 111l"1 , \\ThL~ New American Way of War," Foreign Ajjairs, Vol. 
, '\ / II 'II/H) ilp.27-40. 

" I "' II .I, Ii , ,"111111 Ihc promises of U.S. air power and how it is embedded 
III II " " II, ',. "elilerl.'. ftCC Tami Davis Biddle, Rhetoric and Reality in Air 
11.11 toll. UII ' I "/lllIfin/1 n/British and American Ideas about Strategic 
t:1'1it/liN ' 1"11 1')15 (I)rinceton, NJ: Princeton University Press, 2002); 



· In ~uch an organizational culture, officers thinking about 
the dlrectlOns of military policies and grand strategy would 
~d.erstandably be thinking about the best way to project U.S. 
milItary power to ensure overwhelming force 45, and if not 
possible, at least to allow Special Forces or high-tech weaponry 
to be used. All these considerations necessitates that officers 
consider all aspects of military geography (terrain, weather lines 
of communications, response time, logistics, or political f;ctors} 
to successfully plan for regional contingencies. 

This appreciation of geography 111 military planning 
among American officers is also further influenced by their 
education, especiany the thinking and writings of Prussian 
general Carl von Clausewitz. He believed that since the 
~rose.cution of an~ war involves a range of activities (from 
111telhgence gathenng to logistical considerations), aeographv 
-C' • I . II 4(, 0 J lorms a crucla part 111 a. Some argued that this influence 

Benjarr:in S. Lambeth, Ail' Power Against Terror: America 's Conduct uf 
Ope:atlOn Endu~:ng Freedom (Santa Monica, CA: Rand Corporation, 2005); 
Damel R. Lake, ~;le Limits of Coercive Airpower: 0:ATO's "Victory" in 
Kosovo ReVIsited, International Security, Vol. 34, No. I (2009): pp. 83-112 . 

45 This f~eus on overw?elming forc.e eould also be argued to be influenced by 
AmefJ~a s nsk-averse m war plannmg- partly historical (especially defeats 
lIke Yletnam) and partly political (especially the nature of American public 
opmlOn and the role of congress). For a discussion on these considerations 
'-'h'oP rhri,-· t("\,'\h~,· r;plni P,:.'Iotp,- }:;(:..(11r f' l· 'l "rI 1,) (,1,\1""'1 Do.;+1o. .... D ..-. ~.; ..... ,..... 11" ...... u ........ ~ .... ' 

45 This f~eus on overw~lelming force could also be argued to be inflllenced by 
Amefl~a s nsk-averse m war plannll1g- -partly historical (especially defeats 
lIke Vietnam) and partly political (especially the nature of American public 
oplllIon and the role of congress). For a discussion on these considerations 
see Chrislopher Gelpi, Peter Feaver, and Jason Reifler, Paying the Human' 
Cost 0/ War:.American Pu~lic Opiniun and Casualties in Military Conflicts 
(Pnnceton, 0:J: Pnneeton LJl1lverslty Press , 2009). 

46 See for example, Patrick Edmund O'Sullivan and Jesse W. Miller, The 
Geography ofWmfare (Londoll: Croom Helm, 1983); John M, Collins 
,V!ilitary Geo~raphy jor Professionals and the Public (Washington, DC: 
;-...iatlOnal Defense University Press, 1998). 

1111 I I llililill'. llrticers and has been further imparted throughout 
II, I IllPll,d sl:~nrity and foreign policy establishment since 

"I h I \V II I II, and has further shape strategic thinking from the 
fl · . I 47 

I 11\1111 \JVnl til the current con ICt 111 raq. 

'1' 1 ,"~ , tI ' II/lei American Foreign Policy 
hi th'my, most U.S. foreign policy decisions are the 

I .. dl III ,III illtl:ragency deliberation process within the executive 
10 III I. ". l'spccially between the Departments of State and 

, I, I. 11 ' 1 lila! are then moderated by the president or his staff 
111111 \ ,hi It draws upon information gathered by the various 
I ,111 I' ' tltat make up the intelligence community. The pinnacle 

l'IInll !llllkillg in this regard is often the key figures within 
1\11 II :iI S 'curity Council (NSC).48 This was the traditional 
\llpll 'I picture of American grand strategy and foreign 

pH11i 1111\ IIII'. during most of the Cold War. In the past decade 
II , f \Vl' have seen the rise of regional combatant 

111111 1111 1111 I ' ! 111l'lllCriy dubbed CINCs), retired and active, which 
II 11 11 II itll IIld 1-':\ 'cute U.S. grand strategy. 

, I .. ",' I qmmanders originate from the Unified Command 
Ipl IIU I . ' I d,' k lt 't\ following World War II and was sparked by 

, I I .. ! h'jllli I I \,I 'I~; ItlJ'(I , "Iausewitz in English: The Reception of' , 
, "II I II II il, IltllII d// II / /lI1crica 1815- 1945 (Oxford: Oxford Umverslty 
I ' l l H 1,1', 11 1'1' I ' .' I /( •. Sl~C also William B. Pickett, "Eisenhower as a 

, .. , .... 01 I I", , "Ii " /lli/i/flrv Review. Vol. 65 (1985): pp. 21-27; Stuart 

, I 1111 '''I II" I I i. I :;1 mtl, Clausewitz in English: The Reception of 
II II Ii' /II I, i lill 11//.1 A lI'Ierica 1815 - 1945 (Oxford: Oxford University 

I " , I' 'I 1\ 1'1 ' I '.' I 1( •. ~kc also William B. Pickett, "Eisenhower as a 
1 .. ,1. III "II I1I1 I' II. I' IIIili/tlfJi Review, Vol. 65 (1985): pp. 21-27; Stuart 

I I.... I /,11 "" "" ,III,/ , IIII<'I'ica: Strategic Thought and Practice from 
I t. (", mr I"~ "01,/11 111101,,11 : Routledge, 2007). Clausewitz's On War is a 
" 1"111 oil' "hll Jllilo Il ld III II .S. military schools, 

" III" 11111'1" 1\1111.1 Kasten l\elson, ed. The Policy l'vf'akers: Shaping 
" h 1/1 , III I. '1,1\ /I /,,' ,/r 'I' Inl//I /947 to the Present (Lanham, MD: Rowman 

,11.1 I lid I"I,J '1111''1 



the Navy's dissatisfaction with a divided command in the Pacific 
Theatre. The navy then proposed establishing a single command 
in the Pacific theater-excluding Japan, Korea, and China
whose commander would have a joint staff and would exercise 
"unity of command" over all U.S. forces in the theater. 49 

Eventually, a new command structure emphasizing "jointness"
a single commander responsible for all Army, Navy, Air Force, 
and Marine Corps-within a specific geographic area formed the 
core of the Unified Command Plan (UCP).50 

The combatant commands are organized in one of two 
ways: by geography or by function. Geographic combatan 
commands are assigned a specific geographic area o. 
responsibility (AOR) and are responsible for all operations 
within their designated areas . Geographic combatant commands 
are also assigned additional missions, including providing 
military assessments of the security assistance programs within 
the commander's assigned security assistance area; ensuring the 
coordination of regional security assistance matters under 
command responsibility; to command, supervise, and support the 
security assistance organizations; and to carry out advisory, 
planning, and implementing responsibilities relating to 
security. 51 

49 See United States Joint History Office, The History of the Unified 
Command Plan 1946-1993, (Washington: Joint History Office, 1995), p. 11. 

49 See United States Joint History Office, The History of the Unified 
Command Plan 1946-1993, (Washington: Joint History Office, 1995), p. 1l. 

50 The UCP was first implemented by Truman in 1946 and has been updated 
at least 20 times, most recently by George W. Bush in 2002. For associated 
defense reforms, see D. Robert Worley, Shaping u.s. Military Forces: 
Revolution or Relevance in (/ Post-Cold War World (Westport, CT: Praeger 
Security International, 2006), pp. 31-50. 

51 For a complete description of the regional commanders ' duty, see for 
example, Ibid. pp. 234-245. 

111111 111\ Ih. 11'1. jonal commanders were unable to directly affect 
IIIl illll, I,I'. ' IiI·Y process that spawns most of the U.S. grand 

11 III 10.,; .I. j. Ions. However, passage of Goldwater-Nichols Act 
I d I' I,. II \11/l.CU the equation. 52 The Act allows the regional 
1 d lllll\ IIIoh'1 :. III have their budget requests submitted directly via 

Ia I Ii 111111111 llf the Joint Chiefs, instead of through one of the 
I I, \ This empowers the combatant commanders and 

dl,. . 1111 111 to aggressively set the agenda. Furthermore, 
IIlId . II .lllI commanders can bring these requests directly to 

they annually testify before key congressional 

I '1111111 i Ill: lhcse changes with the ensuing budgetary 
111\ I II I ,1'.1 rcslIlt of the Republican-controlled Congresses of 
il, 11)' 111. (wito were friendlier to the military than to State 
I I !' . \IIIII I nl ,dltduls) together with technological advancements 

1101 1>1111 I " 1'1.111:11 commanders to participate in every step of the 
I' .I II !,Illl I',:: , and the regional commanders's stature and 

III I', 111'ign policy making and execution grew 
11111 11 ;\ 1'I(.~r all, the military has a need for overseas 
I ,I I tllIll'!Ilihlc foreign militaries, and for reliable military 

" II Ii ;) d ii' '( Line to the Secretary of Defense and the 

I '" I II II 11111 "" IIII' lilidwater-Nichois Act and its impact to U.S. 
! , 1.III1l' S R. Locher III, Victory on the Potomac: The 

/. b" /I 'I I 111Ii/il's the Pentagon (College Station: Texas A&M 
·,,0 .) 

1 •• , 1.\ ,I 11111 "II Iii" IlIldwater-Nichols Act and its impact to U .S. 
Ii .,d .".1 'JlIII \ .. I 1.1I11\·S R. Locher III, Victory on the Potomac: The 

\. , I . '" III .r 'I I 111Ii/ie.l· the Pentagon (College Station : Texas A&M 
• III) I 

I I \ • ,. il I , •. ,1. .. I merica's Viceroys: The Militaty and u.s. 
,. ,II I 1('" II ,0\1,1," I':dgravc, 2004); Joseph W. Prueher, "Warfighting 

I If H I", ' 11/1I11.'o/,('(!s Quarterly, No. 13 (1996): pp. 48-52. 

" 1111 IIII,Ii I I I \I •• ,. " rvlililarizing Diplomacy: Warrior-Diplomats and 
11,1 I II, Ii /. 1',,111 1'11"" ,. " II, .. 1tnurica's Viceroys: The A1ilitary and Us. 
1.11 /. II I ,", . I , 1. 1 I" I' I, I"~ R 'VL:rOn (London: Palgrave, 2004), p. 55. 



President, regional commanders are more politically an 
financially empowered to pursue these goals. After aU, they ar 
forward deployed, have more flexibility than D.C.-base 
institutions, and have robust travel budgets to frequent countrie 
throughout each commander's Area of Responsibility (AOR).5 
These benefits allow regional commanders to understand hi 
region better than anyone else. 

More importantly, they also have something that no othe 
officials have: military-to-military contacts through which the 
can influence and reward friendly governments with weapon 
transfers, military education aid, and combined trainin 
activities. Aside from the security assistance aid which i 
grouped under the State Department's Foreign OperatioQ 
appropriation, such as the International Military and EducatiOi 
and Training (IMET) and Foreign MiEtary Sales (FMF), region 
commanders also have Combatant Commander Initiative Fund ( 
000 appropriated fund which comes directly from the Chairma 
of the Joint Staff) they can draw on for special training 
humanitarian and civic assistance, incremental costs of thir 
country participation in combined exercises, and operations tba 
are unforeseen contingency requirements. 56 While Congression ' 
oversight over these assistance programs is stringent, thes 
operations under U.S. Code Title 10 (DoD functions) are mm 
ambiguous to civilian scrutiny. This includes for example th 

oversIgm over tnese aSSIStance programs IS strIngent, thes 
operations under U.S. Code Title 10 (DoD functions) are mor 
ambiguous to civilian scrutiny. This includes for example th 

55 Derek S. Revcron and Michelle D. Gavin, "America ' s Viceroys," in 
America's Viceroys: The Military and US Foreign Policy, ed . Derek S. 
Reveron (London: Palgrave, 2004), p. 3. 

56 See Department of Defense Directive AD-A274 446, 6 October 1993: and 
Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff Instruction CJCSI 7401.01 A. 1 0 J~nua 
J~9. . 

1111 1 I , IIll1hl1~'d Exchange Training (.TCET) that are authorized 
I\d 'PI'\ Upll IIL~d through military accounts. 57 In total, in 2006, 

Il \11 11111 1I111111~lIH.lers controlled $30 billion worth of these 
I 

1I n' 11I";(11 domestic politi<.:s also contributed to the 
I I! III I nk and significance of regional commanders. The 

11 1\ fl illllllil wisdom indicates that while defense spending is 
1111 "I ICllld It, hI." u matter of national se<.:urity, foreign assistance 
I' lid " I .lIl1pl !-lound less "urgent" to domestic voters. By 
'111 11 \ Ii I 'I l' : ~ had not passed a major foreign assistance 
I 1 1111 1[1111\ hill since 1985, while defense authorization bills 
'I h II d," !.1"l'll up annually and passed. This allows the 

11111 1 I hd) to have relatively strong position in seeking 
HIl i"" III Ill\d I 'sources from Congress, especially since they 

I II '~' 11\ l'lajJorate infrastructure to cultivate relationships 
Iplli d 11111. This explains the generally good relationship 

II II I11II Ii CllIlIlIl l'lllders and Congress, and as a result they 
. 59 

It II Il lk til have an impact on the budgetary process. 
I III ," 'I'I'nll budget for each of the combatant 

I I I 1111 I • I:-wd by at least 35 percent between 1990 and 

I I , li t." Ihlll 1l1allY JCET exercises were being pursued in 
1'1 I I 'lUll , I, III l>:II II lI:d {'rom receiving military assiStance 

, ,I t. II lhnt 1l1:II1Y JeET exercises were being purslled in 
1..1.1 l>:lIIl1vc! {'rom receiving military assistance 

III , I 1\ 11H"11l.::I'S Vi,:eroys," p. 6 

\ II "'/I IlIlI'ril'll '.\' Militurv in the Twenty-First Centllry 
1'11111\ '1IlH) p. 7 1. 



The 'war on terror' after September 11 gave furthe 
impetus to the growing role of regional commanders. In Marc 
2003, the Bush administration requested that Congres 
appropriate $74.8 billion in emergency supplemental funds t 
help finance military operations and to help finance the ongoin 
campaign against terrorism. Part of the request included a $150 
million fund to be available to the Secretary of Defense t 
support "indigenous forces" outside any existing congress ion 
restrictions-while rejecting the overall proposal, Congress di 
provide half of the $50 million request to provid 
counterterrorism assistance to regular foreign forces. 61 

To sum up, the critical role played by regional combatan 
commanders (themselves a product of a geographically 
conscious military education system) and their securi 
assistance tools in U.S. foreign policy forms the continuation 0 

implementation, if you will, of the institutionalization 0 

geography started since World War II. Furthermore, th 
confluence of these two variables, over time, seems to hav 
imparted and embeded geography and its significance fo 
military operations within the overall outlook of American gran 
strategy. 

61 Reveron and Gavin , "America' s Viceroys," p. 9. 

IIt' l rCAN GRAND STRATEGY IN 
ITIME ASIA: THE ROLE OF THE 
\ V AND PACIFIC COMMAND 

q I'lliisiderations detennine America's grand strategy 
1,1 (I) III' overall maritime nature of Asia's geostrategic 

II .. (t, .Il1d ( ') Ihc ability of U.S . military forces to be projected 
11 11" II I II 1111 III '. Central to these two goals is the command of 
III ' I 1111, III lurn depends on the command of the sea lines of 

1) 11111111111 ,1111111 ( LOCs) which also determines the flow of 
1',Pllds and sources of energy. In fact, although each era 

JI , IIWIl gl:ostrategy, these two variables, often feature 
(111 11 111 1111111" III any grand strategy. 62 This is where the critical 

IIIl' (J .S. Navy is indispensable in American grand 
III Asia. 

/\!. /IU7'lME THEATRE AND Us. STRATEGY 
III III' post-Cold War world, America's focus shifted to 

1111 Ii . \ ' illI , outhwest Asia, East Asia, and the Pacific Rim. 
III" l'lll l'an argue this is due to the increasingly critical 
11111' 111111' or oil in the Persian Gulf and Middle East, the 

I I " II ,fIlIl'l1sion of the India-Pakistan conflict, the rise of 
111111 1111" III, shift of world trade to Asia, American strategic 
I I I I Ilj,lins to prevent a worsening security situation where 
I II t l" 11l'!,.cmon could rise and deny it economic, political, 

II I " lid .• , \' ', .. '( ' 1" <:<: 63 Tn this n~O"::lf·rl illst hoW well. how fast and 
I 1& 1111 Illl:"'ifUll Vi 'L11~ ' lutJ'TWPu-.l'l,(..Y'l.l.4 VVULU{;" , "' ........ ..... .... ........ ~ ..... ..&-

It lll i oI tld Ille shift of world trade to Asia, American strategic 
" I I I. i1HlillS to prevent a worsening security situation where 

10 III II 11l'!"cmon could rise and deny it economic, political, 
jf. 11'1 \' ;1 'cess. 63 In this regard, just how wen, how fast, and 

I I I I • 1.1 ' wi, Great Powers and Geopolitical Change (Baltimore, MD: 
I '01 11",11 illS University Press, 2006) , p. 26 . 

I II I I' ~ ; 'mpa, Geopolitics: From the Cold War to the 21 S
( CentUlY 

I '"1 ,,~ . r\.J : Transaction, 2004), p . 4; Zalmay Khalilzad, The United 



how credible American military forces can be projected into As' 
is of utmost importance, which in turn, given its maritime terrai 
hinges on American naval forces to ensure command of the sea, 

In fact, despite the changing political dynamic, the Asi 
littoral remains a fluid geostrategic zone well suited to mariti ' 
force operations. For the U.S, the principal danger is that Chi 
will pose a maritime threat to regional countries and furth 
disrupt U.S. access to the vital sea lines of communicatio 
stretching from the Malacca Straits along the great Asia 
crescent to Taiwan and Japan. (i4 The 9111 attacks did n 
radically alter this strategic interest, nor did it transform tl 
prevailing strategic equation in the region . It may ha\ 
complicated the equation by adding new dimensions lik 
maritime security and terrorism, but not transform it altogether. 
After all, more than 80 percent of global trade still moves by se 
and any power projection scenarios in the region require acccs 
to the seas. 

This calls for an American grand strategy that broaden 
its .focu~ beyond northeast Asia in projecting stability along th 
ASIan lIttoral and pursues enhanced collaboration with pivot 
countries like Australia, the Philippines, and Jndonesia, in orde 
to ensure unimpeded sea lines of communication in the regio 
However, recent U.S. experiences in Afghanistan (200 I) a 

countries like Australia, the Philippines, and Jndonesia, in orde 
to ensure unimpeded sea lines of communication in the regio 
However, recent U.S. experiences in Afghanistan (2001) a 

States and Asia: Toward a I'v'ew U.s. Strategy and Force Posture (Santa 
Monica, CA: Rand Corporation, 200 I), p. 43. 

Ii4 Kugler, " Naval Overseas Presence," p. 290. 

65 See Sheldon W. Simon, "Theater Security Cooperation in the U.S. Pacific 
Command: An Assessment and Projection," NBR Ana(),sis , Vol. 14, No.2 
(2003): p. 5 

Ir , I I 111 111 I" , \' highlighted the complexities and uncertai~t,ies 
II I 1 ' 11 111111111.1 III tile sea" based on a forward-deployed pOSItion 

I, III I ilwd questions of access to, and overhead transit 
I I hi It I , ,II '; ~ty of nations,66 Bilateral alliances and strategic 
I IIJI t 1111 I\Illh trnditional and new key allies t,heref?re remains 
1\ I , I' .[ 11,'"l1btion of American engagement 111 ASia today. 

1111111 • America's formal bilateral military ties, the most 
1"11 1 111 1 III willi Japan and South Korea. The U.S. maintains 

111111 I", .,' i1lld tens of thousands of troops in both countries. 
III ~ I "iI d 'ployments elsewhere in the region, this brings 

, .. ,,1\ \ . .. d !\ :' ian figure to some 84,000 (though it dropped to 
111111 II 'IH) 1).101 The American role also extends far beyond 

11\' I d IIllOPS, and incorporates political, diplomatic, and 
"' "," \' I, IIl\"lltS. This presence was initially founded as the 

\ II IIt III d 1'11\, 1'" :-;ystem forged during the Cold War where the 
I I I I" lit Ii It 1111: center and connected with its allies, but the 

II II" "I Iv.: :Ire 110t connected to each other.
68 

I hll' l~ h IlIl; system as it was conceived no longer applies 
""1 '" ,be challenges Washington and has forced the 

11t'1I1111" /\bout Basing," p. 13 . 

.111 Ilil IIL'IIII military presence in Asia and in these two 
II. I, ,. I () ' II:tnlon, Unfinished Business: u.s. Overseas 

. 1/., ", II,,' ) 1" Century, The Future of the U.S. Military Series 
~. """" ,.,..., 

1111 111.111 \ III ll1ilitary presence in Asia and in these two 
It. 1,1' II )' 11:1l11on, Unfinished Business: u.s. Overseas 

.1 /1 . 1" ,,,,, I" t?n!ury, The Future of the C .S. Military Series 
I lit ,.. I IIIt'I \ill' New American Security, 2008) , pp. 23-27. 
I II \I u,lI \1.1 Iy ~p~\rked by the threatening crises and war in the 

" , . II W.II J)i~n Bien Phu-and the lack of contribution from 
II 11111 I III 'IIiI' powers to the region ' s overall defense and 

I ,I 11\ 1\ 1-1 I' IIlIla, II/complete Alliances: A Comparative Analysis 
• nf"111 ill the Asia Pacific (Ph.D Dissertation, Harvard 



U.S. to revive, modify, and strengthen a similar web of bilate 
military alliances (while making new ones), and revamp i 
forward-deployed military forces. 69 By 1994, the US milita 
spent around 44 billion dollars, around 18 percent of its enti 
budget, to sustain its military presence in the Pacific. 7o Toda 
the U.S. has concluded and signed the highest number of defen 
treaties with regional countries in Asia. 71 At the same time, asi , 
f~'om normalizi~g Japan's defense effort and facilitating India 
nse, the U.S. IS also encouraging the rise of Indonesia a 
Vietnam and further engages ASEAN to limit and constructive 
channel China's regional ambitions. 72 This is what the Do 
Security Operation Guidance calls the policy of "influencing tl 

69 Washington has reconfigured its troop deployments in Japan and South 
~orea, tightened its alliancc wit~ Australia, declared Thailand and the Philip 
pl~es to be maJor non-NATO allIes, and signed a wide-rangjng cooperation 
w~thSmgapore, The P entagon has also deployed attack submarines, cruise
mIssile destroyers, long-range bombers, and fighter aircraft stationed in 
Guam. ~or lnOl:e de,tails on U.S changing military posture in Asia, see Ryan 
Henry, Transfon11lngthe U.S. Global Defense Posture," in Reposturing the 
Force: Us. Overseas Presence in the Twenty-First CentlllY, ed. Carnes Lor 
(Newport, Rl: Naval War College Prcss, 2006), pp. 45-46 

70 C ' d t' h lte rom Antony McGrew, "Restructuring Foreign and Defence Policy: 
the USA," in ASia-Pacific in the New World Order, eds. Anthony McGrew 
and Christopher Brook (New York: Rout/edgc and the Open University, 
1998), p. 160. 
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70 edt' h lte . Jom Ant ony McGrew, "Restructuring Foreign and Defence Policy: 
the USA," in Asia-PacUie in the New World Order, eds. Anthony McGrew 
and Christopher Brook (New York: Routledge and the Open University, 
1998), p. 160. 

7 1 Between 60 to 100 percent of these defense trades consists of government 
to-governmcnt sales. For more detail, see Jessie P.H. Poon, Suksawat 
Sajarattanac~otc, S~aU11istha Bagchi-Sen, "The Role ofU .S, Defense Export 
III ASia PacIfIc RegIOnalIsm," Politiced Geography 25 (2006): pp. 716-717. 

72 See Daniel Twining, "America's Grand Design in Asia," The Woshington 
Quarter~v, Vol. 30, NO.3 (2007): p. 79 

II II I ' ~ I II II I of key powers." 73 This also allows some to 
Ihll l 11t '1\: is a strategy of "island chain defense" or 

I I I I III L III " against China. 74 All these strategies however 

lil li' 1'1 " . Ilt:\lIgled from the role of the U.S. Navy. 

lI l l I' (W FilE NAVY 
I \ 11 II II' th~ Cold War, the Navy provided assured access 
1\ ilL f I L' rL~gions while helping safeguard against surprise 

II I I II l' l· lllri.tl Europe and the NOlih Atlantic, and against 
111 \" 1 "1\ I ,lIl1l.lupan. Since then, the key missions of the Navy 

I It I I III IIlaill lain control of the seas, swiftly defeat enemy 
\1111 I 1111 1111\ III " protect the passage of large ground and air 

Iltll ' lilt III ' : III nisis zones, and project power ashore where 
f f I _,iI 11\ 1\ ' Iltl:-.; is why despite the variable changes in U.S. 
f I I II 111 'v [l\()IIOltnCements in the past five decades, the 

I 1111 ,\l d Ilaval presence-in its core assets and main 
I 1\ It I '. III (: 11 marked by considerable continuity, even 

II I II ,. ~ II \ \ I a whole has mutated a great deal. If anything, 
11 11 P I}1 ,'('lllr:t1ity of the Middle East, Persian Gulf, and 

11 11 Nnvy's growing presence in Asia becomes 

,II 1\ 1 " '· IIII ~. "Strategic Hedging and the Future of Asia-
II/I "" I /i IIl,r: lo/l Quarlerly, Vol. 29, No, 1 (2005): p. 149, 

I II ' i'"I:II'ilil11e Strate):,'Y Surfaces," Naval War College 
I I I ' i ll ! ~ )~ 57; Grygiel, Great Powers and Geopolilic:al 

II 1\ 1. ,!.' ll m:. " ' trategic Hedging and the Future of Asia-
/1/1 "" ',//111,1:10/1 Quarterly, Vol. 29, No, 1 (2005): p. 149, 

II', ivl:il ilil11e Strategy Surfaces," Naval War College 
I I I 'iiW:) ; p, S7; Grygiel, Great Powers and Geopolilical 

I ! \ )1 11 I.I IICI:," p. 286. 

11" 11 1 11 1111' III ,ll 'lhlilltment in September 2007 as US Chiefof 
.1 11011 11 1 ,,11 V l~t)\I,'he ad claimed that "we're now 

1111 . 1 111 1 III' " I, ;il 1\' I ,' t,: llt Pacific and 40 per cent Atlantic. We're 
til l ' III" (, ' fl i 1.1 :11 111 111:11 aircraft carrier to the Pacific", See 



Funhennore, ongoing military operations in Afghanist 
and Iraq are increasingly straining American resourc 
eco.nomical1~ , politically, and militarily. The SUpp011 of k 
regIOnal allIes and partners, helping to "share the burde 
therefore has also been increasingly paramount- if for no oth 
reason than the fact any military effort requires access to forei 
telTitorial waters and airspace. This is why Naval forw 
presence is vital to U.S. grand strategy as it is linked to acce 
and basing, which in tum detemlines America's capability 
de.ter the outbreak of war, position forces to respond rapidly 
cnses, shape the future security environment, and to demonstra 
resolve in foreign policy objectives. 

The post-September I 1 world does not invalidate tl 
~eostrategic logic. It merely induces the U.S. Navy to ada 
faster, better, and to create changes needed to make fOlwa 
presence more t1exible, less vulnerable and more deployable 
order to respond to a plethora of security threats. Therefore ne 
def~nse and naval strategies outlined in various Quadr~nni 
Defense Reviews after Septcmber 11 still envision a maj 
reglo~al theatre war to be won overwhelmingly, while providi 
suf~clent power to conduct a stalwart defense in one other maj 
regIOnal theater war, and handle other forms of "hybrid" warfa 
or low-levcl cont1icts-the difference being in the allocate' 
force~. 7, Bottom line, the key goal of naval forward preseno 
remams to enable forward dctclTence and readiness, suppo 

reglullal lUCCllC I WClI, ClIIU IIClUUle Ull.lel lULl U~ UI UYUIIU WCll lCll 

or low-level cont1icts- the difference being in the allocate 
force~. 7, Bottom line, the key goal of naval forward presenc 
remams to enable forward detelTence and readiness, suppo 

Robert Karniol, "Boom time ahead for Asia-Pacific navies" The Straits 
Times, 9 ~ovember 2009. ' 

77 Sec Kugler, "Naval Overseas Presence," p. 290. 

1, 1 111 1111' contingencies, and protect logistics lines of 

III I 'l i . 
IK 

I I llnc of the recent cmcial policies is the Regional 
I IUI1 I I II I ity Initiative (RlY1SI) that forms a part the new 

I I. I'.t ll ) '." strategy- and is part of a larger transformation 
1. , 1 IHI prcscnce.79 In essence, the RMSI will allow the 

I II 11 1 l'liS stages to engage regional and other allies in 
, " ,, 1111 .1, 1\11.11:-1. This again is continuation of the geographical 

p' li d 1 11 11 • ~I\l d regional reorientation of U.S. grand strategy 
I ' III I "' I ("lld War world. The RlY1S1 may result in the US 

11\1 11 • Hpa l'itics and capabilities in the form of cooperative 
I I ,I III1II S (CSL) onshore which could provide multiple 
111 1 I I ~'I. ~' ,s s I'or contingency operations.

80 
This stems from 

111 1 II, II 1 ~ I\ld bases may not so readily be available for 

I
'l l \ . \ 11Il.juc.l ion operations, and therefore a greater use of 

• 81 
il l 1'1 111 111 11 11:'-; ror operations ashore is a possible scenario. 

11 I 111 11 11 I ' II ' '\1' I. Ci racly, A Post- "Leahy Conditions" Theatre Security 
, ", 1'10/" f i ll /111/oll esia (Unpublished Master's Thesis, U.S. Naval 

I, ll t 111 / 1. i' "\. 

I I ii III II t-, I II IIII !, Strykcn, "The US Regional Maritime Security 
II " "[ \ 1 ( 11 111111 Stralegy in Southeast Asia," in :'viaritime Security in 

, I I. , , d ~. IV I ('hong Guan and John K. Skogan (London: 

111 11 1 I ' 1 \ I. 

1 " 111 11 11' 11 " "I I IIIl' :1 spectrum of basing acccSS. A CSL is the least 
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1'" 1 111 11 1 11 11 t HIIIIIIl':1 spectrum of basing access. A CSL is the least 
11'"1 Ii , II . II l il, , 11I ,I, '011trast to a main operating basc (MOB) and 

11 01 "I" I 111 11 ,I ' I HIS ). , I" I 1 11I 1I 1 1I 1~ ' Ahout Basing," p. 34. Onc recent 
" 1111 111 ,11 II \1 111 11 " I 11 11 • IIlI e opt is thc so-c~lled 'Global Fleet Sta~ion', 
II 1' 111 1 11111 1 I ti l II It II 1':1,lllcrship SolutIOn 111 2007 to the Gulf of 

" tl il II Ii II " 111 11 111 , :, 'concept'. See Kathi A. Sohn, "The Global 
I " I .lld 111.11 I'lli' Preventing Conflict," Naval War CoTlege 

p' 1 ( 'IIII'J ): p. 45. 



The end goal here is to allow the Navy, operating from the Wes 
Coast, Hawaii, or Japan, and through access agreements wit 
Singapore and other Southeast Asian countries, to assure it 
freedom of the seas. 82 This is the Navy's overall mission in t 
region. 

PACOj\l1'S R~'GIONAL ENGAGEMENTS 
The 'tip of the sword' of the U.S. Navy in supportin 

American grand strategy in Asia is the Pacific Command whos 
general objectives are to ensure military readiness, assure friend 
and allies, dissuade military competition, deter threats, an 
defeat an adversary should these measures fail. This broa 
mandate explains why from his headquarters in Hawaii, th 
Pacific commander enjoys a macro view of the entire Pacifi 
Rim and beyond as his area of responsibility (AOR) extende 
from the west coast of the United States to the Far East, from th 
Aleutians to Antarctica, then into the Indian Ocean to the easte 
coast of Africa. Ashore, the commander's responsibilitie 
extended to the western border of India. This immense an 
diverse area composes over 50 percent of the earth's surface an 
gave the Pacific commander the largest unified command in th 
U.S. military structure. 

The U.S. has security alliances with five countries in th 
region: Thailand, Japan, South Korea, Australia, and th 
PhilIppines. Key global flashpoints are also located here: Korea 
peninsula. Taiwan Strait and Kashmir. along with critica 

The U.S. has security alliances with five countries in th 
region: Thailand, Japan, South Korea, Australia, and th 
Philippines. Key global flashpoints are also located here: Korea 
peninsula, Taiwan Strait, and Kashmir, along with critica 
maritime chokepoints, the Malacca Strait being the mos 

K2 James 1. Przystup, The United Stales and the ASia-Pacific Region: Nationa. 
Interests and Strategic imperatives, Strategic Forum No. 239 (April 2009): p. 
2. 

11111 111 111\1 11111 ' . "Ithough the US is scaling down traditional 
h.,· . til' US still needs access to onshore military 

~I.I III prevent anti-access strategies by states in the 
I r IIli "l'll'lItly, the U.S. still maintains a large military 

Il l ' ill l l !.-1 I';\COM. The 7th Fleet typically includes a 
I I 11 1111. '1 '1 lip (CYBG) and an Amphibious Ready Group 

III iuldilion, the Marine Expeditionary Forces on 
I III' hll k'~; about two-thirds of a division and fighter 

1 111111"1 ' III (ill; 7th Fleet is the fact that a number of ships, 
I I 'VIH; and ARG, are continuously home-ported in 

Iii In Southwest Asia, the 5th Fleet normally 
11 11 11 11 1,1 I I 'VIlU and an ARG and can draw upon marine 

I tllllill 01 I Iplipll1cnt on Diego Garcia. These forces in all 
l it. tI. I , I Ii ' l~ourse, can be reinforced by the large 

11 111 11 .".1 I I ' ' 1 :-: 1 ~ llioncd on the east coast of the United States, 
II h \,01 Ill' '1 stationed on the west coast and Hawaii, and 

II I I • 1.11 I l d Marine divisions. 84 

' ''1 I" Ii II t llna;. forces, one of the most powerful tools 
1" 11111 III lill~ PACOM is their well-funded Theatre 

I I Ij l 'l 111111)11 ill'livities that have been at the forefront of 
[ I I I I Ilid ",Illwing US efforts to build and strengthen 

" ("dH .1I I H·hll ionships throughout the region. Though 
111 1 1111 Y ill U.S. grand strategy during the Cold 

III 111 1 I • ",II lIy oj' Defense Donald Rumsfeld revamped 
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II, 1111 Y in U.S. grand strategy during the Cold 
, 1\ 1.11 Y of Defense Donald Rumsfeld revamped 

I'I(·st; IICC," p. 287. 

.. I I I . ' IIIHIIary postme and plans in Asia, see Stanley B. 
1 ~ ) •• 11111. \ 7//(, Armed Forces of the USA in the Asia 

olin \ \liI II S,. IJllwin, 1999), Chapters 3 and 4. 

1 . 11 1 11& til I· J4 .11 II" I I , :. 1IIIilt global basing stmctures on the basis of 
,11 1111 II I." 01 1 I' ill 111'llclIYGlicntstates,underpinnedbyprotection 



the concept of security cooperation- often dubbed "peaceti 
engagements"- in 2003 when he introduced the DoD Securi 
Cooperation Guidance as part of the Joint Strategic Planni 
System (JSPS) to unify and focus DoD security cooperatio 
effortS. 86 This was intended to linle bilateral and multilater 
defense activities with security cooperation objectives b 
identifying and connecting them to U.S. security interests. 

Security cooperation is also now codified in U.S. joi 
d . R7 M . 1 octrme. ost reglOna commanders now see TSCs as integr 
parts of the entire campaign continuum. At its lowest end, TS 
starts with simple mi li tary contacts and humanitarian assistanc 
This can include low level professional visits to high lev 
commander's meetings. It al so includes basic low impa 
humanitarian assistance to complex humanitarian emergenc 
crisis-response. Tn the median level of cooperation, TSC includ 
everything from education and training of a foreign nation' 
military, to major combat ship visits, to minor foreign militaI 
sales. At the most advanced level of cooperation, TSC indud 
combined exercises, major foreign military equipment sales an 
financing, and the development of military interoperability, 88 

and provision of security but also by ex tensive security assistance . See 
Harkavy, "Thinking About Basing," p. 16. 

86 See Gregory 1. Dyekman, Security Cooperation: A Key to the ChalLenge.l· 0 
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and provision of security but also by extensive security assistance. See 
Harkavy, "Thinking About Basing," p. 16. 

86 See Gregory J. Dyekman, Security Cooperation: A Key to the Challenges 0 

the 21st Century (Carlisle, PA: C.S. Army War College, 2005), pp. 1-2. 

87 See U.S. Jo int Chief5 of Statf , Joint Operations, Joint Publication 3-0 
(Washington, DC: U.S. Joint Chiefs of Staff, 2006). 

88 Dyekman, Security Cooperation, p. 2 .; Darren B. Guenther, Time/or a Nel 
Theater Security Cooperation Plan/or Indonesia (Unpubli shed Master's 
Thesis , U.S . Naval War College, 2005), p. 2 . 

lit 11\ II '.' 1' program for example has allowed regional 
III train about 8,000 foreign military officers from 

:\ year. Complimenting IMET is the Foreign 
~ h ' , (FMF) and Foreign Military Financing (FMF) 

II I It sllpply grants and loans to finance American 
t il 111.1 IIlili l'ary equipment. The State Department oversees 

1' 1 'II d i ll hilt combatant commanders manage the program on 
I I,' 11]' hilsis ,RlJ After 9/11 , these security assistance aids 

II I Itil ','MI ,' appropriations increasing dramatically to $ 6 
li lli" I I ' lIll I I Inainly due to relaxed legal strictures regarding 

II III 1'1' '. illcreased counter-terrorism efforts, and to 
involved in ousting the Taliban and 

j ll(l' , I'/\'( 'OM was involved in well over 1,000 
' 1\ h \' vl~ llls with other countries' armed forces , 

1' 11111 I nllkl 'II 'cs and educational presentations through 
I I I "1 '1' .. lIlillional visits by the Pacific Commander, 

I 1\ t 11 11 11 1 " If t:1I1 T projects, as well as bilateral and 
II I J ! 1 111111 11 1.11\1 ,, /( tTciscs, to name only a few.

9 1 
The Asia-

I 1," .' L'mily Studies also provides a venue for 
(1 111 I'I'!-i and defense executives to exchange 

Ii/o I I' : I 'S Vit:eroys," p. 4 

11/0 11I ' II 'c, Vit:eroys," p. 4 

I , 111 111 ,lid I ,", k I : 11 11111 . "The Changing Complex ion of Security 
I I I "" , ill 1101 Iwunty -First Century," in Security by Other 

1/ I 1 , 11 '" 1.'/.,h.tll'()verty, and American Leadership, ed. 
t '" II 11111 1 101 11 III ' : IIllloklngs Institution and Center for 

1,I It'I ' 11, .,1,,,1\ II ' oIli,(1 1 '. , ~ ()()7) , p. 198. 

I" I I , "' I I I '""pl' llt lillll in the C.S. Pacific Command," p. 6. 



security perspectives during conferences, one-week seillO 
executive courses, and 12-week executive courses. 92 

These TSCs while officially geared to increase defen 
cooperation, augment the capabilities of foreign militaries, a 
instill democratic values, actually increase U.S. influence aJ 

access to other countries' strongest political force-along wi 
their bases, intelligence, and resources . In fact, in an Asi 
environment, building military ties through education program 
on-site training, exercises and other means enhances U 
influence in generaHy quiet but effective ways. 93 TSCs al . 
ensure the access for U.S. forces and supplies, an ongoin 
concern for PACOM as ma~ntaining command of the sea, 
mentioned earlier, is crucial to safeguard American gran 
strategy in the region. Thus, forvvard deployments and ho 
country bases constitute the best guarantee that the US ca 
respond rapidly to a military crisis. Joint exercises enhanc 
interoperability between host countries and American forces a 
facilitate responses to regional military chaUenges. 94 This is wh 
in Asia maritime collaboration has long been a key aspect (J 

U.S. collective defense and coalition-building endeavors. 

92 0 __ ~ _ ... "_'-" "nl . " 

92 See Dennis C. Blair and John T. Hanley Jr., "From Wheels to Webs: 
Reconstructing Asia-Pacific Security Arrangements," The Washington 
Quarterly, Vol. 24, No.1 (2001): 14. 

93 Robert Sutter, "The Obama Administration and US Policy in Asia," 
Contemporary Southeast Asia, Vol. 31 , No.2 (2009): p. 195. 

94 Simon, "Theater Security Cooperation in the U.S. Pacific Command," p. 6. 

CONCLUSIONS 

III Ip,IIY i, is thus far has shown us how American grand 
• 1111 1 II III ' ·S to be shaped by geographic considerations of 
1'111 I 111\ 111~. Specifically, geographical considerations of 
I L 1\dll into critical regions formed the basic contours of 

'1 11111 strategy since World War II until today. We 
• ill huw, the core of U.S. grand strategy is still 

III d 1111 strategic geography, which includes factors of 
III. I II .Ii II III and factors relating to militarily important 

III 11111111\' dlOke points, and areas of critical resources. 
111 \ d'I:llil)I\S were also present in American grand 
III \ Il l, which is essentially maritime in geostrategic 

I \ I 1111 Ink of the U.S. Navy and PACOM has also 
1 II III II ll)ililary instruments, both in terms of hardware 

I II, II, '( ':;), have sustained American grand strategy in 

1t11'IIIIH.:nts do not offer a definitive test of 
II" ':1111." dctermining variable that drives American 

1'111 )11 1 h clearly one could argue that other 
II plly (c.g. trade, economic stability, or ~ven 

Iii c dl'llIocracy) in forming the overall mosaIC of 
11.11l'l',y, this paper offers one plausibility probe, 
IlIjH'S q'and strategy, which has seldom been 
pllli cd despite its seemingly obvious role. 

III. II~'I nocnicy) in to~rilifrig~tne-overaIni\dsai'C:oI 
11.11'"1', I, this paper offers one plausibility probe, 
Ia 1\ ": grand strategy, which has seldom been 
1'11111"11 despite its seemingly obvious role. 
1\ Ih lTllcial importance therefore, and in spite 
,,"\\'111 Ill' globalization and the IT revolution, 
I tdllH'llls and case studies on how geographic 

IUil'1 I ',I'll lid strategy should be next on the 
. h' llil I i II the field of international relations, or 



simply in studies trying to comprehend available options fi 
policy makers in this part of the world, 

Finally, given the fact that geography continues to sha 
American grand strategy, and the limited options available 
President Obama, one should not expect a radical departure 
the overall U.S, grand strategy in Asia, Although continuity w' 
remain the "name of the game", specific pronouncements a 
priorities-not the basic contours and foundation-will certain 
change, Therefore, perhaps there is some truth after a11 in the 0 

cliche that the past often serves as a prologue to the future, Aft 
all, as Cohn Gray argues, all strategy is geostrategy, 
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